
1. 3/4" (19MM) DIAMETER, STEEL CORING TINES
Unlike everyone else, our hardened alloy steel coring 
tines stay in the ground when you turn—and are durable 
enough to keep you out on the turf and out of the shop.

2. EASY STEER TECHNOLOGY
Save your strength with Easy Steer Technology and 
easily maneuver along paths and contours—even 
180° turns. Outer tines rotate faster during turns to 
maintain deep core penetration without tearing up turf, 
increasing your productivity without sacrificing quality. 

3. SIZED TO YOUR NEEDS
Facing tight terrain and landscaping? The Lawnaire 
IV will fit with its slim 19-inch aeration width.

LAWNAIRE® IV 
with EST
With Easy Steer Technology, the Lawnaire IV maneuvers 
around highly landscaped areas—quickly and efficiently. 
Designed to rotate independently while driving, innovative tine 
assemblies allow you to steer without removing the tines from 
the ground—opening up a whole new world of productivity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT RTMACHINERY.CO.UK
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SIMPLIFIED LIFTING AND 
TRANSPORTING FRONT BUMPER GUARD

ADJUSTABLE WEIGHT 
DISTRIBUTION



LAWNAIRE® IV  
SPECIFICATIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
VISIT RYANTURF.COM

HONDA® Engine Model
4-cycle Honda® GX120; recoil start; 

on/off switch; low-oil alert

Displacement 7.2 cu in. (118 cc) 

Fuel Capacity 0.53 gal (2 L) 

Oil Capacity 0.59 qt (0.56 L) 

Clutch Belt tightener

Drive: Primary 4L section V-belt 

Drive: Tine & Drum Single #40 nickel-plated chain 

Tines
0.75 in. (19 mm) diameter coring-type formed from 

0.08 in. (2 mm) hollow, hardened alloy steel

# of Tines 30 tines per aerator

Lubrication
Grease fittings on the wheels, tine wheels  

and idler pivot/oil chain

Coring Depth Up to 2.75 in. (70 mm) 

Core Diameter 0.75 in. (19 mm)

Aeration Pattern 3.75 in. x 7 in. (95 mm x 178 mm) 

Aerating Width 19 in. (483 mm)

Holes Per Square Foot  
(single pass)

Up to 9 per sq ft (59/m2)

Productivity
Aerates up to  

29,000 sq ft/hr (2694 m2/hr)

Tires
(2) 8 in. x 2.25 in. semi-pneumatic 

with ball bearings 

Weight:  
Wet w/o Weights

220 lb (100 kg)

Weight:  
Wet w/ Weights

261 lb (118 kg)  

Weight:  
Wet w/Weights & 
Water in Drum

304 lb (138 kg)

Width 28 in. (711 mm)

Length 53.5 in. (1,359 mm) 

Height 48.5 in. (1,232 mm) 


